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Celebration's School of Supernatural Ministry Information
Featuring the Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry DVD Curriculum
Celebration School of Supernatural Ministry (CSSM) was established with a passion to raise up a
generation of revivalists that carry the loving heart of our Father and bring transformation to
individuals and the nations. God loves people, gave Himself for them and has given His Church
supernatural power to bring individuals and nations into wholeness. The school emphasizes that
believers need to return to the ministry of signs and wonders—to minister in love, truth and the
power of God. The mission of CSSM is to equip and deploy revivalists who passionately pursue
worldwide transformation in their God-given spheres of influence.
The Atmosphere
CSSM is a Holy Spirit driven ministry school where students learn how to live in the Kingdom of
God and extend its borders through a supernatural lifestyle. The school is multi-generational with
participants from various ages. One of Celebration's goals is to create a culture of honor, which
manifests through joining the generations and teaching every age group to value and serve one
another.
The school emphasizes hands-on training and experience along with academic understanding.
This creates a "Teach & Do" culture where all of the students are expected to take risks to stretch
their faith and grow in their understanding of God. CSSM believes that each verse of the Bible is
an invitation into an experience with the Lord, and students are challenged to live the New
Testament. This produces a class environment where disciples practice the things they are being
taught while instructors coach the process, and all this takes place in a setting of passionate
worship.
As the year progresses and the students begin to gain confidence and experience within the
safety of the classroom, they are sent on outreaches into the community. These exploits include
ministry to neighborhoods, feeding low income families in Santa Ana, city outreaches and
transformation/missions trips. When the students take their supernatural ministry into the
community, it gets pretty exciting! They return to share testimonies, give thanks and debrief,
always cheering each other on as they share. It is our goal to see our students live a supernatural
lifestyle on a daily basis and make that the norm in Orange County and around the world.
These values define our atmosphere and are manifest in worship, ministry and in relationships
with each other. Boldness, passion and risk are center stage in Celebration's school.
Student Life
The school is designed to equip students to live a supernatural lifestyle, not just minister in the
gifts of the Spirit. They are encouraged to be naturally supernatural by bringing heaven to earth
wherever they go. In order to live this life in health and balance the school has a strong focus on
helping students develop their Identity and a foundation of character in the Fruit of the Spirit.
Class hours are one night a week from 5:45 p.m. -9:30 p.m. and one Saturday morning a month
from 8:45 a.m.-12:00 pm. The class hours are learning opportunities with the DVD’s from Bethel’s
School of Supernatural ministry and live instructors, but they are just a small part of the learning
experience. The other hours consist of learning through group discussion, activation exercises,
homework and small group connection. There is a commitment and intensity required to join the
school. We believe the intensity soon translates into “becoming”; things that are at first foreign
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and done out of duty gradually become second nature as students move from merely echoing a
message to becoming a message.
Sample Weekly Class Schedule (The Weekly Schedule changes week to week)
TUESDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE:
5:45 pm
6:15 pm
8:00 pm
8:15 pm
9:30 pm

Start: Social Time & Connect (15 min)
Worship (Prophetic Art/Testimonies - 25 min)
Split into our Separate Classes
DVD Teaching Time (These vary in length from 50 min to 1:30 min)
Discussion in Small Groups
Break
Groups Come Back Together - Announcements
Prophetic Activations, Small Groups, Guest Speakers, Outreach Activations
Discussion Ideas, share testimonies, pray for each other, etc.
End

SATURDAY MORNING SCHEDULE:
8:45 am

2 DVD’s Teaching Time
Activations
(Small Groups – We will encourage your Revival Small Groups to meet before or after)

The school culture is more adept to meeting God as you “do life.” We have chosen to teach our
students how to have healthy relationships and live in purity within the community. In order to
accomplish this core value, it requires a high level of discipleship, personal responsibility and
accountability in our students. This is accomplished through small group interaction and a
covenant community which embraces honesty, transparency and loving confrontation.
CSSM is not for those who are looking for a place to rehab or people who are coming out of
lifestyle sins. There is too much freedom in our environment for those struggling with self-control.
Celebration’s school is designed to be a ministry training center where our students embrace their
royal identity, learn the attributes of the Kingdom and walk in the authority and power of the King.
Academic Overview
The academic instruction at CSSM is unique because it is taught by apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors and teachers - not by professors or theologians. This gives the teaching a
kind of living perspective with five-fold distinctions. Bill Johnson, Kris Vallotton, Danny Silk, and
Georgian Banov are a few of the great leaders that will be featured through Bethel’s School of
Supernatural Ministry DVD curriculum.
The students are immersed in a revelatory culture where the Holy Spirit becomes the chief
instructor and tour guide. He causes His Kingdom to come alive through the pages of the Bible.
CSSM students learn how to read, understand, and “do” the Bible – how to practice His presence,
to witness, heal the sick, prophesy, preach, pray, cast out demons and much more.
The CSSM students learn in large group sessions (Once a week evening sessions), revival
groups, small groups of 5, and on their own. Reading on your own time is expected and is a large
part of our curriculum. There are 4 books we will read throughout the year.
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CSSM Structure
The school year extends from September through May, and each year has a specific focus in the
development of the revivalist.
Stage 1 School - School of Ministry focuses on assimilating the core values of the Kingdom into
the heart of the Believer and establishing God’s Royal identity in the mind of each student. Stage
1 is divided into a two year program. Year 1A & 1B students receive the gifts of the Spirit and
learn how to walk in the power of God as they grow in their identity and character.
Students read large sections of the Bible in the program. As the year progresses they are
released as part of the ministry team in our church services and serve in our conferences, classes
and house churches. They do outreach ministry each month and the entire school is given
opportunities to go on various transformation/mission trips nationally and internationally. Students
raise additional funds for these trips. The school hosts two retreats during the year (included in
the tuition) which is a tremendous time of building new relationships, getting to know each other
and connecting with the staff.
FUTURE SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT
We plan to implement the expansion of the school in the coming years with the following additions
to the program:
Stage 2 School - Successful Year 1 graduates may apply to attend Year 2 if they believe the
Lord is leading them to do so. Year 2 students take the skills and core values they have learned in
Year 1 and begin to incorporate it in their calling. They choose a revival and a revivalist from
history and investigate them with a view to forging similar dynamics in their own lives. They also
learn leadership principles to gain understanding on how to lead people and establish the
Kingdom in every realm of society.
Year 2 students have the opportunity to travel with our leaders as the ministry team. They
demonstrate signs and wonders, and may sometimes train the local congregation in supernatural
ministry and take them into the community to do treasure hunts (these are prophetic spontaneous
encounters where Believers look for hidden treasure in the hearts of the folks of their city).
Internships - Internships provide an opportunity to experience the Kingdom culture of leadership
first hand. Our program will be tailored to meet both the intern’s calling and the ministry of the
person for whom they will intern. In addition to time spent with one’s immediate leader and
learning ministry by serving, it includes: individual pastoral oversight by our team, coaching,
leadership training (including some sessions with our Senior Leadership team) and regular time
with other interns. Internships generally center on the five-fold ministry in the areas of youth,
children, worship, prayer, missions, etc. They are primarily available to those called to career
ministry in the church, although those who intend to lead in other realms of society could
potentially be considered.
As a general rule, we prefer those who have completed Year 2 for these internship positions
because we believe the Level 1 and Level 2 program work in tandem to produce higher quality
leaders.
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Student Commitments
• Consistent Attendance at CSSM's weekly evening sessions & Saturday sessions
(Students are allowed 2 excused absences in the Fall and 3 in the Spring – this is a requirement
for graduation – frequent absences diminish the momentum gained by weekly interaction)
• Outreach & Activation Assignments (1 Outreach a month is required)
• Connection/Discipleship - Small group participation
• 3-4 Book reports.
• Attendance at Monthly House Church meetings (or your church equivalent)
• Sunday Service participation (At CCAV or your home church)
• Serving in some capacity on Sunday mornings (at CCAV or your home church)
YEAR 1 Curriculum Content (Not in specific order)
• Deliverance Ministry (our Sozo ministry offers classes and training on this topic
outside school hours)
• Developing a Kingdom Culture of Honor & Revival
• Essential Truths of Christianity
• Gifts of the Spirit
• God's Government - Spiritual Authority in the Church (apostolic, accountability, etc.)
• Identity in Christ as a Royal Priesthood
• Men & Women relationships (communication and relationship skills)
• Ministering in the Prophetic
• Prayer & Intercession
• Principles of Praise & Worship
• Roadblocks to Revival
• Spiritual Inheritance & Impartation
• Spiritual Warfare
• Walking in Signs & Wonders (healing, prophetic, words of knowledge, miracles)
• Kingdom Foundations (Bible teaching)
• Survey of the Bible (Bible teaching)
YEAR 2 Curriculum Content (Not in specific order – FUTURE DEVELOPMENT)
• A Culture of Relationship & Honor
• Apostolic & End-time Eschatology
• Apostolic Governmental Structure & Authority
• History of Revival and Revivalists
• Biblical Studies (Exegesis, Inductive Bible Study, Sermon Preparation, Preaching, etc.)
• Exegesis and Interpretation of the Bible
• Brave Communication
• Building & Managing Teams
• Building Kingdom Structures
• Creating Powerful People
• Deliverance
• Keys to Fulfilling Dreams
• Leadership Principles and Activation
• Multi-generational Vision
• New Testament Studies
• Reproducing Yourself
• Revivalists Lifestyle (Character, Intimacy, Relationship, etc.)
• Spiritual Inheritance
• Stewarding Revival & Reproducing It
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CSSM Financial Information
NEW STUDENT REGISTRATION
Non-Refundable application fee:
 Not included in new students tuition
 Returning 1B Students do not pay the Application fee

$35.00 USD

Tuition:
Includes textbooks and costs of city outreaches:

$885.00 USD

Installment Plan: (if needed)
Deposit - A non-refundable/non-transferable deposit
of $100.00 is due upon approval of enrollment.
st

1 Installment due on first day of school - Sept 19th
nd
2 Installment due on October 3, 2017
rd
3 Installment due on November 7, 2017

$100.00 USD
$275.00 USD
$255.00 USD
$255.00 USD
-------------Total: $885.00 USD

Discounts:
 A discount is offered to students who pay their tuition in full by September 20, 2016 - $800.00.
 Pastors may enroll at a special discount rate of $450.00 for the year.
 For married couples and multiple same household family members, we offer a 25% discount ($225.00) that applies to
each family member after one student is selected to pay the full amount of tuition. If you qualify for the family discount,
we will need you to communicate that with the finance department in order for the discount to be applied to your
account.

RETURING STUDENT REGISTRATION
 Returning 1B Students do not pay the Application fee
 Returning Students need to complete the Returning Student Application
Tuition:
Includes textbooks and costs of city outreaches:
Installment Plan: (if needed)
Deposit - A non-refundable/non-transferable deposit
of $100.00 is due upon approval of enrollment.
st

1 Installment due on first day of school - Sept 19th
nd
2 Installment due on October 3, 2017
rd
3 Installment due on November 7, 2017

$885.00 USD

$100.00 USD
$275.00 USD
$255.00 USD
$255.00 USD
-------------Total: $885.00 USD

Discounts:
 A discount is offered to students who pay their tuition in full by June 15, 2017 for a total of $700.00.
 Area Pastors may enroll at a special discount rate of $450.00 for the year.
 All other discounts for married couples and multiple family members listed above under new student registration do
apply here as well.
How to Pay:
Payments can be made with credit card by going to www.myccav.com and clicking on the link for CSSM and then follow
the steps for payment. We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Discover.
Payments by check made payable to: Celebration Church can be mailed to:
Celebration Church, ATTN: CSSM, 33 Halcyon, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
Please make checks payable to Celebration Church
If someone else does help in supporting you financially for tuition or living expenses, they will NOT receive tax credit.
If needed we do offer an installment plan. Please refer to the installment plan above.
Refund Policy: In the event that a student withdraws from school within the first semester and has previously paid their
tuition in full, they may receive a refund up to 85%. This refunded amount is based upon a pro-rated monthly portion of
paid tuition. After January 15th, tuition is non-refundable.
Contact Us for Finance Questions: info@myccav.com
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